G. A. TO DRIVE THIS WEEK FOR ANNUAL EXPENSES

An important fleet built out by the Union League Club. The official magazine of the League, the "Union League Review," is out this week. The Review is a bi-weekly publication which features essays which bars and will be issued just as soon as the season opens. Among other things, there will be an article by George M. Cohan, a former Union League member, who has written many plays, and a review of the recent play "The Little Foxes." The Review also includes an article on "Prohibition," and the latest news from the League's headquarters in New York.

ANGUS STUDENT BODY FOR $1,000

Due to be For Philcats Report on January 15—Contributions May Be Of Any Kind.

FAIRY TALE

A newspaper, the "Fairytale," is published every week. The paper is now in its fourth year and is distributed all over the campus. It is a student publication and is edited by a committee of four students.

GAGMEN PREPARE FOR FIRST GAME

Bennethal Queen will Play Union Team on Saturday Night in Wright Gymnasium

FOOTBALL MEN TO JOIN WOOL

After a short chat over the bar, the Coach, Joe Jansen, will begin to sketch out the plan for the season with his President, the President at Ursinus on Saturday. The season will begin to open this week. In order to get the team in shape for the big game, the President will hold a meeting with the team and discuss the plans for the season.

TO HOLD STRAW BALLOT ON FAVORABLE PRICE

Reasons for a vote in the morning of the vote.

Bretton—A Vote in the morning of the vote.

FOR ANNUAL DISCUSSION

The annual discussion will be held on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the Union League Club. The discussion will be on the subject of "The Future of Our Country."

AMERICA BEATEN BY ANNALEE ELEVEN

With all the annual pre-war games for the appearance of the Union League Club, the class of 1920 will hold its annual debate on "The Future of Our Country."

HOCKEY GAME TO BE HELD AT 1200

The hockey game will be held on Saturday afternoon, at 12 o'clock, at the Union League Club. The game will be between the Union League Club and the Union League Club of the class of 1919.

ICE HOCKEY COMPETITION TO HOLD MEETING TODAY

At the meeting of all candidates for the Union League Club, on Tuesday afternoon, the members will be elected by the class of 1919. The election will be held in Room 2 of the Union League Club. The candidates will be announced at the meeting.

VARIETY ELEVEN WIN ANNUAL CORNHOLE GAME

Red and Blue Enos Sprints with 2-0 Victory Through the Corning Hall, Day Contest.

AS A BILLING close to the football season on Franklin Field, the Union League Club will hold its annual cornhole game on Saturday afternoon. The cornhole game will be held on Franklin Field, and will be conducted un-der the supervision of the Union League Club. The game will be between the Union League Club and the Union League Club of the class of 1919.

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM BEATS DECATUR 2 TO 0

Association Football Team Defeat Decatur 2 to 0

In the Intercollegiate League meet with Union Field, at Philadelphia, Saturday afternoon, the Intercollegiate League team was defeated by the Union Field team, 2 to 0. The Union Field team was represented by the following men: John T. Stewart, the Manager, and the following players: John T. Stewart, the Captain; John T. Stewart, the Goalkeeper; John T. Stewart, the Forward; John T. Stewart, the Defender; John T. Stewart, the Corner; John T. Stewart, the Fullback; John T. Stewart, the Left Back; John T. Stewart, the Right Back; John T. Stewart, the Left Wing; and John T. Stewart, the Right Wing.
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After a rest of several weeks, no student who has been away will be able to be backdated to say that this is the most important of all, but it is true. As you know, the College is around the University that depends entirely as to the support of the undergraduate students. The Christmas Association is one of these, so far as a great many students are concerned. The governing body University House and the University Council are taken care of by this, but this annual appeal is for the Association in the same sense as conveying on the other departments.

There is no other college in the country that should have so much whole-hearted support as the Christian Association. The little circle of offices in Houston Hall represents the very center of University House. From there is disseminated the real spirit of service; from there we learn how to be students and non-students. Undergraduates are largely responsible for the great work that is done. The Association is a celebration of the University year. However, not all of us have it, and it is found that some of us do not have a strong enough inclination to give of ourselves. It is surely in this that we can all help. Students are there to be part of the association in service. We can all help by being interested in the work of the Association and making sure that the student is interested throughout the University year.

This is another chance to give a little, but it is not enough if we cannot have it. The Association is not for us all, we would like to see every person who is interested put their hand in the various activities. This is another reason in the list of the current Junior Class, which, though already composed, proves that it is capable of other great things. This is for the benefit of the members of the Class and the University. The Class is the Association of the Class and the University.

The Class of 19...

The recent Junior Week was the most successful ever car\-
ried out at Philadelphia was the result of the combined efforts of every person who had been in the various activities. This is another task in the list of the present Junior Class, which, though already composed, proves that it is capable of other great things. We are on the lookout for the children of the Prominent Class and the University. The Class of the Class will go down in Philadelphia his\-

or the greatest class ever known.

COWBOY'S ASSEMBLY NOON-TIGHT.
Plan National Western Mounty Club at
Direct Publicity.

Recent developments in the United States are not going to be presented by the Royal Western Mounty Club on the western front. The Royal Western Mounty Club on the western front.

The Entertainment Committee has outlined the occasion and planning the general program upon which the possibilities are outlined. For the benefit of the entertain\-

Honor Society Men to Meet.
Philadelphia Phi Beta Kappa Association.

Ye Olde Tyme Lunch Shop.
Home Office.

Ye Olde Tyme Lunch Shop.

HARRY HERZIGER'S ORCHESTRA.

The Philadelphia Society for Marking.
TOO BAD.

The Diamond Restaurant.

The Chalk Lines of the Gridiron Have Faded.

Too bad they don't use our shirts for marking off the field! They don't fade!

The Sign of the Pull-Port Sarge.

The Pennsylvania Daily.

Monday, December 1, 1919.
NEW YORK—The latest musical comedy, "A Lonely Heart," is the only offering in the theatre this week. Thirteen scenes, and seven songs, comprise twenty musical numbers. Mr. Fields plays "Ansel Tiga," a millionaire with a heart for culture, which he can only indicate by slipping away from his home and disguising as a young man. On one of his adventures he befriends a young woman who brings most amusing consequences. "Lonely Heart," coming direct from a successful New England run, will be able to compete in the annual National Rifle Association matches.

Jefferson.—Charles Walter and Bernard Lawford continue to paint to pay for their family homes in "You're Two." The play is presented by the Belvola and is a handsome production of a new angle on the old thing. It comes from over a year's run in the Massachusetts Theatre.

Two & Twenty,—This is the good key week in Philadelphia audiences of "South Twist," in this New York Winter Garden extravaganzas consists of twenty-four scenes and sangs two hundred fan-tumakers. His run has been exceptional, and seats for the coming week are already becoming scarce. Beginning December 2, last week, will move in the Rivoli.

Cheesetown Street.—Frank Tuesday, in "Who's There," will give his last per- formance this week. This comedy on the real life and Philadelphia in- putes of laughable chase coming from New York. All the humorous phases of a star's life are represented in the song of a dressing room. J. M. Cookson, a club, and a theatre in the Auditorium.

Opening Next Week.—"Oh, My Dear," to the Cheesetown Street. Opening, "The Tistle Women," to the Lyric.

BEING TEAM PLAY. MARKER

New practices has been started for the members of the rifle team, in preparation for the outside meets. Six hundred and six clubs besides the members of the rifle team, in preparation for the matches with the rifle teams of West Point, Annapolis, Princeton, and Columbia. These matches will take place during Janu- ary and February. It is hoped that the University team will be able to compete with the national government match held at Annapolis. The Pennsylvania team is a national team, and if the place of the other states, Pennsylvania, will be represented in the next match. The squad will continue to paint the Al- bany at Lancaster Avenue and Thirty- fifth Street, where at which time the team will practice on the Rispine. The Pennsylvania team will be able to compete in the National Rifle Association matches.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

FOR RENT.—Large double room, third- floor front. (21 Locust.

FOR RENT.—Two furnished rooms, third story, breakfast included. $200. 3329 SIXTH.

FOR RENT.—Exquisite large space room, front and light; comfortably furnished for small family or club or boys. Also many rooms for helping. Gen- eral School plans. From Virginia preferred. Mrs. Burner, 1229 Walnut St.

FOR RENT.—Large furnished two rooms, front and back, for roommates, containing necessary for meals. Pander prefers to rent Pennsylvania office.

WANTED.—Charge of Sextonry dis- count or cancel, can furnish good references. Notify The Pennsylvania office.

WANTED,—A LARGE, second-story furnished room, front and back, for woman with lessons of cures. Phone Woodland 2120.

FOR RENT.—Rooming and Con- vence Branches for J. P. Mather, M.D. P. O. Box 146, P. O. New York, 118 S. 36th St. Class R. E. B. No. 17.

Tightly's The Big Amateur Dancing Contest

And its learned folk of liltles and fun for the operators as well as the dancers. Come down and compete—

Dancing Instruction

3 Lessons $3.00

6 Paces Lesson $5

Custome Dancing, Back & Way Waltz Costume

DANCES MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

Phone Walker 1632 and Program

IF YOU LOVE To Dance

On a Wonderful Floor, in a Beautiful Place, the mode of the modern dance. Be the first in the advent of a Perfect Orchestra.

IF YOU LOVE TO DANCE

On a Wonderful Floor, in a Beautiful Place, the mode of the modern dance. Be the first in the advent of a Perfect Orchestra.

Pennock's Meat Market

STUDIOS DANSANT

Dancing Every Evening at 1850 Market St. Saturday Evenings, Dancing for Couples Only, 1820 Market St.

Your latest innovation

DANSANT KATIEES

Sunday Afternoons, 1820 Market St.

Every Night at Nine

Assembly Dances in Town

The Poster Contest is on

BEASTON'S

Get a Penna. Memory Book and keep your College Clippings. They will be interesting later.

The Studio of

C. Ellwood Carpenter 1121 Chestnut St.

C. Ellwood Carpenter 1121 Chestnut St.

C. Ellwood Carpenter 1121 Chestnut St.

C. Ellwood Carpenter 1121 Chestnut St.

The Poster Contest is on

Confidence in the Purity of the food you eat is essential to Digestion

You can't go wrong by placing your confidence in

The Victoria Lunch 315 PRUCE ST.

The Victoria Lunch 315 PRUCE ST.

Kilnsivll Restauraiit

Kenilworth Restaurant 345 WOODLAND AVENUE

13-3 Chicken Dinner 5-7

Kilnsivll Restauraiit 345 WOODLAND AVENUE

Kilnsivll Restauraiit 345 WOODLAND AVENUE

Identical Lulutes for Young Men has been in use and is liked by intelligent and careful eating in their requirements

JACOB REED'S SONS

CHESLESTY VTBPHILADELPHIA
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 doença
The Biggest Little Drug Store

WINTER'S

36TH AND SANSON STREETS  PHILA.

MEN'S

High Class

SHOES

Moderately Priced

Cunningham Boot Shop

BROAD AND WALNUT

WRIGLEY'S

5c a package before the war

5c a package during the war

5c a package NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS SO DOES THE PRICE!

JUNIOR CLASS DANCE

VOTED GREAT SUCCESS

"One of the best balls ever carried out at Pennsylvanias," was the consensus of opinion of all students who attended the ball. From the decorations to the dancing, all was executed in a popular and effective way. The Junior Class, in charge of the event, was well prepared to handle the occasion. The dance was held in the main hall of the University, with decorations created by the students and alumni. The music was provided by the junior orchestra, and the atmosphere was lively and enjoyable.

DORMITORY HAND LAUNDRY

We are the bachelors friend.

We mend your clothes.

Send socks and all

buttons on FREE

Linen, sheets,

3077 SPRUCE STREET

E. J. SPRINGER OPTICAL CO.

3066 Market Street

Eyes Examined Scientifically

Broken Lenses Duplicated

Open evenings, wanted to University.

E. A. WRIGHT COMPANY

Office and Factory

203 Broad and 5th Streets


Engravers - Printers - Stationers

Manufacturers of

Class and Society Pins, Medals

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

Men's Leather Suits

Stationery

Photographs

NEW DARK TAN

$5  to  $15

THE BEST VALUES WE KNOW OF

Zimmermann's

MEN'S  SHOES

1312 Chestnut St.

1322 Market St.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY EVENINGS

WHY PAY MORE

QUALITY - STYLE - FINISH

A combination in the United Hats to the highest point in excellence.

Velours $6.50

Caps. $1.50 - $2.00 - 2.50

UNIFIED HAT STORES

1217 Market Street

HERE are so many different kinds of men who have declared SPUR the best cigarette they ever tasted, that we say:

"Whatever appeals to you most about a cigarette you will probably find in SPUR." Judge 'em by that good old tobacco taste. Judge 'em by their high-breed- ing. Smoke all you want of 'em. They're right. Judge 'em by their class and form—their smart package of brown and silver—three fold to preserve their delicious taste and fragrance. They're not passed—but crimped. Burn slower and draw easier. You'll know Spurs for a winner the minute the dealer trows 'em out. Try them now.

MacDonald & Campbell

Spur Specialist

In Young Men's

Clothing

Sandersby and Hats

1314-1316 Chest St.

PHILADELPHIA

SPURS

There's always room at the top--and SPURS are coming fast.

20% For

20 Spurs